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bttages, Mq. 4, 6, and ! ’ 
ry avenue, red brick | ’ 
trice $1,500 each. • •

md a half brick house " • 
treet. Price $1,500. < •

s of land on the cor- > » 
pod and North Park ’ [ 
ur acres in apple or- >. 
prly all being spies; ] ’ 
mite brick with cellar, i ! 
k>ms, parlor, dining- ♦ 
hen, pantry, good wat- li 
good barn. ;«*
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Lenine and Trotzky, Bolshçvik Leaders,Flee toMurman Coast 
Kaledines Cooperated in Capture of Capital— Kere

nsky is Man of the Future in Russia

? •
Military Observers Believe 

Germany Will Direct Her 
Efforts There
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CONFUSION REIGNED

Sylvia Pankhurst Was Lead
er of the Anti-Kerensky 

Forces

\
%

' %Minor Operations Only Are 
Recorded on Franco- 

British Front

HUN TROOPS DESERT

y
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1 VENICE f; ito
are said to have fled to the Murman 
coast

General Kaledines is said to have

By Courier Leased Wire.
LONDON, June 28.—(Bulletin) .A- 

By courier L*n,e<i wire According to unconfirmed reports to-
There are not yet no outward in- day flip RolsliPvik frrtVPl*nmPHi- in

dications as to when and where the U<4^’ ine DU1®HCV1K UOVernmeni III

German command win launch it» Moscow has been overthrown, says a
next stroke against the Allied lines. ,. Jt . „
The fighting îuii on the western dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
IS SrX ry«rs,l£ company from Copenhagen.
JS o ‘ ,CMosco,w: th« reports «Id, has been 
seemingly are cnntoat to 4ü:thw captured by General Komiloff, sup-
Itatlans to have the initiative. __, • ,

Between Montdidler and Ypres. ported by German trOOpS.

c±if Ad™«s tram the source assert that
efforts to reach compeigne and the , Grand Duke Nicholas has been nro-
breathing space which has been 1 • j r
longer than between the offensive Claimed LmperOT.
across the Aisne and that on the "MiVnloï T _______ •___ ,Noyon-Montdidler front, has been IN IKOlai Lcmne, the premier, #6d

sufficient tb permit the Germans to Leon Tl’Otskv. the minister of war prepare ful|v. for a renewal of the ■ * “
offensive. Allied capitals look for
another attack very soon. Military

For the first few days, the Ger
man artillery fire has been violent 
on several sectors, each of which 
might pe selected for an attack.
These Sectors are south of Arras, the 
northern and southern legs of the 
Lys salient and south of the Aisne.
The Germans may, however, attempt 
to surprise the Allies by attacking 
where they hope they will not be 
expected.

»«*> AzinW LINE WEST 
Departure

Dctriot. Port Huron
|>r London, Detroit, Port
ego.
>r London and lntermed-

a mBy Courier Leased Wire. *
Loodon, June 28.— Mise Sylvia 

Pamkburst, daughter of Mxy. Emlme- 
ltne Pankhuiret wais one of the antl- 
Keirens'ky fonces at the Labor meet
ing when Kerensky spoke. She rose 
hatless amd with her face .flushed, , 
she made repeated attempts to make > 
herself heard amid the uproar, hut 
the athletic chairman beat the 
Idesk Incessamtiy ’ .wflbh 'h|ts gavel 
and, forced her 'to Resume her seat.

Artbulr Henderson, Vbo . from 
Hong experience knows just htow to 
manage a Libor crowd, Mnàffliy took 
the d'eHegates bi hand,' after giving 
them Dime .'bp- exhaust themselves.
In a suave speech ho I recommended 
that they give

WHERE THE ARMIES ARE FIGHTING ALONG THE PIAVEI I
- *-<?/-

co-operated with General Korniloff * 
in the capture of Moscow.

The Copenhagen newspapers, the 
agency dispatch adds, give, promi
nence to a Berlin dispatch quoting 
The Tages Zeitung of that city saying 
it has received the following message 
from its Petrograd correspondent:

“It is believed here that the Bol
shevik Government-will soon be over
thrown, andlhat Kerensky is the man 
of the future in Russia.”

-—For London, Sarnia 
at train Monday, Wed- 
day.

1

London, Detroit, Perl 
îedlnte station!.
London, .Detroit, Perl TO CO-OPERATE IN CHINOgo.
London, Detroit, Port 

go.
London and Intermediate

POLISH NATIONALIST AIMSD GODERICH LINN 
Bast

9-30 am.—For Buffalo 
stations

rd 6.00 p.nr.—For Buffale 
a stations.

rd 10.45 a.m —For Gedes 
idlatc stations.
>rd 6.15 p.m.—For (Isde. 
îdlate stations.
1.38, 5.58, 7.56. 10.22 p.m. 
Ford 8.21, 8.52, 10.18 a.m4 
4.18, 6.18, 8.18, 10.42 p.m. 
8.34, 9.12, 10.31 a m., 12.H, 
1.31, 8.31, 10.55 p.m. 
lover 8.60. 9.30. 10.60 e.u>4 
ELFH AND NORTH 
ord 6.30 a.m. — For Halt, 
iton and all point» north |

I ■■IH A MoHK'.l
heard mg. He. cafted «ieir ahtenhton 
<io the faibt Oh alt >a previous congress - 
toad given Kerensky’s opptittent, M. • 
LdtVinoff a chance to speak and la 
fedirmess they ought to do tihe samd - 
for Kerensky. After tire miouites of | 
persuasive argomej*, Hnndorson 
had the whole audience behind. Mm

Secret Agreement Signed Between 
Germany and Bolshevik Government1 

Latter to Aid in Defending Austro
>my Against Allies

■T

The advices d 
supporters of

• foro should he received with 
caution. +.

KILLER IN QUARREL
Washington, June 28—News

paper reports from Ukraine - 
quoted in Berlin, newspapers, 
say the former Czar .Nicholas 
was killed by a Russian Red 
Guard in a personal quarrel. An
other German bulletin statted 
rumors are current that the 
family of the Czar has been 
taken to Peruz.

London, June 28.—That the 
Bolshevik! in Russia are weak 
and could be overthrown easily 
but for the support of armed 
prisoners released toy them is 
the contention of the Harbin 
correspondent of The | Daily 
Mail. In a long despatch, dated 
June .{88, he says that of 20,000 .

prisoners Oglu 
of the Bolshc 
Baikal!», 4,0©
who are the chief source of 
Bolshevik! strength. Two or 
three Allied divisions, says the 
correspondent, could put down- 
all opposition in Sibérie. He 
adds:

“The weakness of the Bolshe
vik! may be imagined from the 
fact that a fewiscAttered Gzech- 
Slovak forces arc able to hold 1

--German_____ JejHWK?.!
- Miohis have over&rown the 

Soviets throughout the Siberian 
provinces of Irkutsk, Blagovie- 
schtchensk and Kabarovsk.

The defeat of the }$o1sheviki 
is said to have been made pos
sible by the victories of the 
Czecho-Slovak forces and the 
treachery of the Red v Guard. 
Several detachments of flie Retl 
Guard are declared to have mur
dered theit* officers and then 
surrendered.

The Exchange Telegraph 
Company publishes its message 
containing the reports of the 
Bolshevik! overthrow and the 
accompanying details “with re
serve,” and points out that the 
information emanates mainly 
from German sources and thérc-

.

rd S.55 p.m.—For QnelplW 
-TILLSONBUBG LINK, 
ird 10.40 a.m.—For TUI, 
over and St. Thomas, 
rd 5.15 
oyer an

Arrive Brantford Mi

R. ARRIVALS
Arrive Brantford 6.80 a, 

30 a.m. ; 1 53 p.m. ; 3.50 V, 
18 pm.
rrive Brantford 2.18 a.a.f 
un.; 3.52 p m.i 6.52 p.a.|
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Arrive Braaftord —11.88

Arrive Brantford — Mi

The -docks on the -Houses tof 'Par
liament -had just cTangad out the 
hour -of .fiivè wihen Kerensky appear
ed alt I She back jot /tihe stage escorted 
by a bodyguard, oomsistimg of » 
huge, black bearded Russian prient, 
four other men and a tait Russian 
woman in black. Kerensky sudden
ly -appeared ifro-m behind the almple 
robes of the giant Russian priest 
And the 'great audience broke Snto 
a burnicane otf ttimuJtu-oufl applause.

M-eamwlhMe Kerensky stood silent 
and tontUing amd ,unmoved beside tibe 
li-ttle tabte ait the edge of ititoe etiage. 
He bowed Ms acknowledgement 
ttoritee. Then he decided something 
more was due the crowd -for its un
expected# ovalbion. So he stepped 
tWeir to wbeire Mr. Hen de reton was

By Courier 1-eased' Wire.
London, June 3'8.—Germany and 

thb Russian Bolshevik Government, 
to a seoreit oonventiton * regaTtitog' 
the future otf Poland, have virtually 
ale-reed to oo-operbite to crushing 
Petiidh Naitkmalfelt atipirattoroat De
tails off the itrefaKy have been print
ed -in the newspaper. The Nation’s 
Votive of Cracow, GORici-a, according 
itio a dispatch to The Times from 
Milan.

The BoJtihevilk Govemmenlt -pledg
ed -tteetiit to recognize Audtir " 
man economy in Poland and -to aid 
In defending it 'against the former 
Allies of Russia.

;-recognize the eventual new state off 
-thtogs to be created /by Germany 
And Austria i* Poland a/nd to de
fend it against Russia’s former 
Allleo.

There Was- great ipOiHti-cal unrest 
tin Poland -last -February after the 
Central Powers and the Ukraine had 
signed thélr peace treaty providing 
for the annexation off the district 
off Choiim by the Ukraine n-d while 
the Russo-German, peace was being 
completed. "The -PoM&h ministry at 
Warsaw resigned as a probest and 
there were strike outbursts through
out Russian Poland and parts of 
Galicia. X

Meanwhile the Polish legpon In. 
the Russian army under General 
MouOtlnsky took up arm® against 
the BolsheviM, when- the BeMrevlki 
a-tltietmpted to compel toe POlfe-h com
mand to /Submit bo their ‘orders. 
There was butter flighting fair several 
dOys -between 'the Bale® and/ tihe Boi- 
ehevUki, but by toe /latiber part of 
February, the Po-M-gh legion had 
■been broken up. By (that Dime also 
toe unrest to -Poland had died 
down hut tt fleumed up again later 
in a series off strikes to Russian 
Poland 
brow-a

p.m. — For Till* 
d St. Thomas.

:

Aerial Activity.
Aerial activity is above the/aver

age. The Germans have raided Paris 
two nights in succession. No great 
damage was caused Wednesday and 
on Thursday slight material damage 
and several casualties resulted. Al
lied bombing squadrons are very ac
tive against German military targets 
behind the lines. The British are 
making nightly raids into Germany, 
especially against manufacturing and 
railroad towns' between Metz and the 
Rhine. Unsettled conditions in Ans- 
t'ia-Hungary may keep the Aus
trians from immediately resuming 
the offensive in Italy. The food 
situation continues so serious that, 
reports from Switzerland say, mar
tial law may be proclaimed through
out the diial monarchy.

Eleven Killed
Paris, June 28—(Havas Agency) 

—Eleven persons were killed and 14 
others injured through the explosion 
of bombs drooped by German airmen 
in last night’s raid over the 
district.

the Siberian railway for a dis
tance of*1,500 miles and keep 
in touch with the counter, 
revolutionary movement in 
southeastern Russia led by Gen-

ir-I and Hamilton 
ric Railway
Prd — 6.35 a.m. | 7.46

10.06 a.m.; 11.00 a.m.; 
m.; 2 00 p.m.; 8.00 pjL| 

•to.; 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 pun. 
k: 10.00 p.m. ; 11.00 p.m. I 
Ird 8.44 p.m.—For Galt 
all point» north

teral. Alexieff. . ■ v.
“Bolshevism is a living 

corpse. Allied 'intervention is 
vital, not only to save the Bus-

Thé CrOicow newspaper describes 
toe /treaty as a “scandalous docu
ment dhorwtog -the treat*ery of -the

I „ . __ P Bolsihevllni and the -baseness of toe
sians from the Germans, but to -GgrmOBB.” It gives tihe gtibt off the
save the Russians themselves." eUght articles- off the agremeeat, as

The correspondent then gives fotiiHws:
information concerning coqdi- ^ „,„Bn be con.

. tlons in leading Siberian towns. .. . _
He says that there are 40,000 „
unarmed Anstrinn nrisonere at Second. The Russian GovernmentOmsk, where ^German consul * jïJEjSSh rf-pSEST WWh 't'ttë '0r'

£ *£££'%».£? 3S
whVTtoe <tn^nto«vesU06Sf ^

British am! Fotoito. The sending of agitat-hria#hm^dî.tad^ haariiv^fnd!^ 018 to and Austria ElhaM be
tlueat of'imprisonment pended by the Russian Govem-

Order is ensured at Vladivo- irypth. Russia s-ha-U exercise strict
tht «™2e vtigi/lance over Potite-h naibtot
the or^ence of Allied warships .prevent them
to toe harbor and Japanese and j^tting in toe Russian - 
British patrols in the streets. army.

NEWS CONFIRMED. Stixtih. Russia dhal'l con
London, June 28. — Tlie lotion of the fitontitiers off

Frankfurter Zeitung reports and the Ufcraltoe by Polish troops
’ that M. Tchitcb»dj'. the Russian as -a declaration of war on Ger-

foreign minister, has telegraph- • many amd A-uStirla-H-umgairy and
ed the Russian minister at shall aid to orueMng such troops.
Darmstadt that the foririr Rns- Seventh. Russia -shall prevent 
sian emperor was murdered a Russian citizens from Investiling
few days ago between Ekater- their own or French, -British or Affi-
inburg and Perm, says an Ex- ertican -ca-ptitul' tin any indutortal un
change dispatch, from Copen- deriteiMmg in Poland,
hagen. Etigbtlh. Ru-seUa pledgee dteett to

stiandin-g, -grasped him by toe arm 
and kissed the ’embarrassed Labor 
leader twice on the cheek. Iff toe 
crowd was enthueSaBittlc before it 
went urtad now. The eheertog and 
shooting Lasted -five ma/toutes before 
toe ebai-nman- could get a hearing, 
tote gavel going alt Abe /time like a 
steam riveter. 1

APPEAL TO ALLIES.
London, June 28. — “Kereoeky 

comes wHth too stron-geet credootiale 
first, as tote former leader Off Rue- 

, who ihaa teatr-nyd' toy 
bitter expert etnoe toe rocks amt 
rihooils that betertrtew Site -course, tend, 
Second, as toe -autoorfZed spokes- 

(Continued on Page 4.)
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ANGER AI VACILLATION OF». RAILWAY
I MARCH 3RD, IMS.
BT BOUND
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Bdiate points, Toronto,

except Sunday, for Ham4 
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York and Philadelphia,
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r except Sunday—From 
[Intermediate points, tot 
Intermediate points, St, 

[Chicago.
hr except Sunday—From 
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Waterford and in terme.
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Confession of Hopelessness pf Victory 
for Central Powers, and His Attempt 
to Evade Consequenses of Speech 
Rouse General Hostiles

Paris , particularly tin the Ooïn- 
ooa-1 fields,. 1French Official

Paris, June 28.—French troon;; 
last, night carried out an operation 
on the front southeast of Amiens by 
means of which their lines were ad
vanced in Sencat wood on the Avre 
river, the war ogee announced to
day. Tn this action and in other 
fighting between the Marne and the 
Ourrq south of Damard, prisoners 
to the number of 122 were taken.

The text of the statement reads:
“Northwest of Montdidler, the 

French -advanced their lines in Sen- 
cat wood, and captured 100 prison
ers .

as
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■von Hertling, the German Im
perial Chancellor, will pay a 
"visit to-day to German army 
headquarters to attend an im- 
lortant conference, according 
o The Berlin Vessische Zeitung. 
KUEHLMANN’S LIBEL SUM.

Paris,- June 28. — Hie libel 
salt of Dr. von Knehhnnnn, the 

secretary,

'Bulletin: Paris. June 28— 
(Havas. agency) .-—.Dr.. 
Kuelhmann offered his resig
nation as German foreign sec
retary on Wednesday, says a 
Zurich dispatch It» The Jour
nal. The dispatch ads that it 
is believed that the emperor 
will accept the resignaton.

CAMPAIGN 18 GROWING.
Amsterdam, June 28 — The 

campaign for the removal of 
Foreign Secretary von Kuetil- 
man is growing in strength. 
Einfternr William is willing to I 
dismiss him and Chancellor von 
Hertlmg to not disposed to re
tain him, accovdig to 
patches received here.

In the Reichstag and in the 
the press anger at his confes
sion off hopclcssress in victory 
for the Central Powers and hto 
display, of vucillation by his sec
ond speech 111 Iryying to avert 
the consequences of hto speech 
is rising.

In a violent. attack on the 
" foreign minister in the Reich
stag. Deputy Haas, Independent 
Socialist, says The Vorwaerts, 
suggested that on the receipt of 
certain telegram von Hertiing 
hurried to the house to openly 
lumd von Knelilniann the ‘silk
en cord.’

HOLD CONFERENCE.
Copenhaegn, June 88—Count

0 Flit Of FX-
VOll 1

“Between tbe Marne and the Ouren 
a. local operations was carrie-) out. 
south of Pamhrd, 
took 22 prisoners.

“The night was calm on the rest 
of the front. ”

Reports o^*= 

i, Between Ekater-

—t

Gertaian /foreign 
against The Deutsche Zeitung 
of Berlin concerning publica
tion of articles relative to the 
secretary’s conduct while 
Bucharest in

I Ever Incre. 
nation a 
a Few D

and the French

WO THOUSAND TROOPS 
CONDEMNED TO DEATH

Iks Among Garrisons cfTwo 1 mS

in,German Troops Desert
S • —Th ree barbed 

With electricity, have proved ineffe'e- 
(Continued on Page r4.) -

i April, will be 
week, according to 

received from Switzer-

Paris, JuneN. Railway called
reports

next
ember 11th. 1Z11.
8.06. 16.06 a-m.
I BOUND
ft-lO a,»-, 12.10, Uk

land and transmitted by the 
Havas Agency. Many witnesses 
have been summoned by both 
sides, including the chauffeurs 
who drove the foreign secre
tary’s automobile during night 
rides in Bucharest.
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WEATHER BULLETIN 1:dis-

By Courier Leased Wire. It
t -rWHAT*; YOcn Toronto,

or -AaM».ae,zinnit:> 28.—T-he western 
'"be/so c,YooGCr dileburbance fe now

*«<«««>
RtcueeiwiaOrAT » across
mSrrn Ontorite. Re/.’/n w-as 

k ’” ati-motit
and ffaf/rly (heavy 
yesteipday tin Man
itoba and Sask- 
«Kt.ohewian 
showers àoeurred 
during toe might 
tin Ontario. 

Forecasts.

and southwest winds, ahowery. Sat
urday—Westerly winds, mostly fair 
end moderately warm.

June court-
Gerw

theFollowing I6.30 8.88, 10.» SAM

-rSRs ’«s tis
«.

of Dis-
anmmncing 

, the tor

i'■

OI 1r m.

1M6 »
The Deutsche, Zeitung late in 

April published 'an article as
serting that Foreign Secretary 

Kuehlram and Count Czer- 
the former Austrian for

eign secretly, had acted in a 
manner which abased their 
countries. Kuehlmann, it was 
said, was often seen with a well 
known member of the under- 

. world.
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“Zimmie” Ji imis the capital of
RIËiK’JHThe $30,000,000 war merger of ex

press companies in the States will 
begin to operate July i.

and' - 
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